
THE CITY MARKETS{THE LINE FBI 
SPENCES BRIDGE

Tomatoes (hot house), per lb. ., 
Honolulu Pines, per doz. .....
Bananas, per bunch ..................
Lemons ..........................................
Oranges (navel) ..........................
Oranges (seedlings) ....................
Dry Figs, per tb...........................
Chestnuts, per lb..........................
Walnuts, per to............................
Grape Fruit, per box ..............
Apples (Oregon), per box ........
Rhubarb (outdoor), per to..........
Grapes (Australian), per to. .. 
Strawberries (California), to...
Asparagus (focal), per to..........
Butter (creamery), per to..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz................
Chickens, per to. ......................
Docks, per to.............................
Hay, per ton ...............................
Oats, per ton ...............................
Peas (field), per ton ..................
Barley, per ton ...........................
Beef, per to...................................
Mutton, per to...............................
Pork, per to....................................

20
3.00® 4.25 
2.(o® 3.00 
2.50® 3.25 

3.25 
2.00® 2.73 
6)4® 7ViThe first of the new fruits coming into 

the market adds a freshness to the green 
groceries suggestive of spring growth and 
business. Last week California straw
berries were to be seen—this week the 
local strawberries are in evidence. Sev
eral lots have been brought in from the 
country districts immediately surround
ing Victoria, and sold fast at 40 cents a 
box.

16
15

2.75
2.00CONTRACTOR LOSS HAS

ACQUIRED CHARTER
JAPS’ SPECULATION ON

PROBABLE MOVEMENTS 3
20
20

10® 12(4
25Next week it is anticipated the supply 

will be plentiful. So many more farmers 
and gardeners have gone in for the rais
ing of strawberries that it is thought that 
the crop will be a large one, despite the 
fact that the frosts last week injured the 
berries.

Gooseberries, local grown cabbage, 
Ottawa, May 18.—Contractor Loss has cucumbers, lettuce, raddish, etc., are all 

acquired the Kamloops, Nicola & being offered, with the prospect that the 
Siiqilkameen charter from M. Beggy and variety will be greatly increased next 
St. Catherines associates, and has enter- week. Potatoes are now being imported 
ed into an agreement with the Canadian from the Sound.
Pacific to build 45 miles of road to 
Nicola Lake from Spences Bridge.
Should the Canadian Pacific succeed in 
defeating the V., V. & E. legislation, the

If V., V. & £. Bill Passes Road Will Be 
Built for Canadian Pacific 

Company.

Report that Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky 
Has Asked to be Relieved is 

Declared Unfounded.

22
11%
1214

16.00
27.00
45.00
28.00

8Tokio, May 18—The reported depar
ture of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky from 
Honkohe bay northward renews the 
popular expectations of a naval action in 
the near future. It is believed that Ad
miral Rojestvensky has filled his coal 
bunkers and resupplied his fleet, and is 
now in a condition to assume the aggres
sive if he so desires.

It is the opinion of some that RojeSt-

11
11

BENEFIT CONCERT.
During the past week Australian ap

ples arrived on the R. M. S. Manuka, but 
sell so high that they can hapdly enter in 
competition with those-from California. 
The green apples from the latter state 
are expected to reach Victoria very 
shortly. In the meat market quotations 
remain unchanged. Lamb is falling a 
little in price, but so far grass-fed beef 
is not obtainable.

Appended are the complete retail quo
tations:
Hungarian Flour—

Ogllvle’s, per sack .................. :
Ogilvle’s, per bbl. ....................
Ogllvle’s Royal Household,

per sack .................. ..............
Ogllvle’s Royal Household,

per bbl.............. ........................
Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ....
Okanagan, per sack ..............
Okanagan, per bbl.....................
Moose Jaw, per sack ...............
Moose Jaw, per bbl....................
Excelsior, per sack..................
Excelsior, per bbl......................
Oak Lake, per sack..................
Oak Lake, per bbl. ..................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson's Bay, per bbl............
Enderby, per sack ..................
Enderby, per bbl.......................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack . .....
Drifted Snow, per bbl..............
Three Star, per sack..............
Three Star, per bbl..................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ........................
Eocene ............ ...........................

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 tos,

Grain—
Wheat, per tôn ........................
Oats, per ton ............................
Oatmeal, per 10 tos..................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.)............

Feed-

Successful Event in Aid of the Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society’s Mainten

ance Fund.\
company has no intention of building this 

vensky may make a demonstration in the year, but will renew their application 
vicinity of the. Islands of Formosa, and 
then enter the Pacific, en route for Vladi- 
vostock. This is, however, purely specu
lative. Everything depends on Admiral 
Rojestveneky’s plans, which, while as 
yet are unclosed, may include a long 
stay in southern waters.

It is reported that contractors who sup
plied the coal and provisions to Admiral 
Rojestvensky in the Indo-Chine waters 
approached the French colonial officials 
prior to the arrival of the Russian fleet 
and arranged a rendezvous at Kamranh 
and Honkohe bays. The confirmation of 
this report, however, is not obtainable.

Institute hall was not filled, but it con
tained a most appreciative audience Wed
nesday when the Margherita Club, undev- 
the direction of Signor Ernesto Claudio, 
gave a concert in aid of the Anti-Tuber
culosis Society’s maintenance fund. The 
stage of the hall was prettily decorated, 
red, white and green lights having been 
brought into effective display; and a 
beautiful lot of flowers added charm to 
the scene. Throughout the programme 
plaudits were frequent, the various in- 
trumental and vocal numbers being given 
in a most artistic manner. The club’s 
playing was very much enjoyed, and as 
for those assisting, namely, Mrs. R. W. 
Dunsmuir, Miss Gertrude Loewen, Miss 
E. Sehl, Herbert Kent and Arthur Gore, 
comment is unnecessary, as all are favor
ite vocalists with Victorians. Suffice it 
to say they sang their best and sang well. 
During the evening Miss Gertrude 
Loewen acted as piano accompanist in 
most competent and sympathetic manner.

The orchestra was composed as fol
lows: Violin, Miss Brooker; flute, H. 
Seerie; first mandolins. Mrs. D. Harris, 
Mrs. G. Shaw, Miss Jenkins and Miss 
Salt; second mandolins, Miss Lawson, 
Miss Conway, A. T. Bain and Mr. Oliver; 
guitars, Mrs. M. H. Rathorn, Miss 
Christie, Miss Pope, Miss Mitchell and 
H. Ball; director, Signor Ernesto Claudio.

next session to the provincial govern
ment for a cash subsidy of $5,000 per 
mile. In the meantime to keep up ap
pearances of bona tides an announcement 
is made that work is to be started at 
once, Should the V., V. & E. legislation 
pass work will be vigorously prosecuted 
in a race with the Great Northern to 
reach the Similkameen, but the C. P. R. 
is extremely anxious to defeat the V., V. 
& E. legislation, as then they would not 
be forced to build and would be in a po
sition to renew the demand for a pro
vincial subsidy next session.

1.76■
6.75

1.75

6.75
1.75
6.75Will Oppose Liberals.

At the Conservative caucus this fore
noon it was decided to contest London 
and North Oxford. Whenever the writs 
are issued for these ridingh opposition 
candidates will be placed in the field. In 
fact the party will not wait for the writs, 
but will begin preparing for the fight 
immediately. The length of the debate 
on the Autonomy bill will depend some
what on the date of the elections. Mr. 
Martin, of Prince Edward Island, occu
pied the chair at to-day’s caucus.

New Batteries.
The following additional batteries have 

been organized: 18th, Nova Scotia; 19th, 
St. John, N. B.; 20th, Quebec; 21st, Mon
treal ; 22nd, Eastern Townships; 23rd, 
Ottawa; 24th, Peterboro.

The Fifth Regiment.
The six small companies of the Fifth, 

C. A. Regiment, will be merged into three 
companies on the higher establishment 
of garrison artillery.

1.75THE JUNCTION OF 6.75
RUSSIAN DIVISIONS. 1.75

6.75
Saigon, May 18.—A junction was 

effected on May 8th by the squadrons of 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky and Rear- 
Admiral Nebogatoff. It took place out
side of territorial waters. The vessels 
started seaward on May 14th, going in 
an easterly direction.

1.75
6.75 a
1.75
6.75
1.75
6.75
1.75
6.75-<v

REPORT REGARDING
ROJESTVENSKY UNFOUNDED. 1.50

6.75
St. Petersburg, May 18.—The fears ex

pressed here yesterday that owing to the 
nervous breakdown of Vice-Admiral Ro
jestvensky the Russian fleet in the Far 
East would lose its present commander, 
turned out to be unfounded.

Capt. Zilotti, the aide-de-camp of Min
ister of Marine Avellan, to-day author
ized the statement that Rojestvensky has 
not applied to be relieved from duty.

However, the condition of the Russian 
admiral’s health continues to be a source 
of anxiety.

It is confirmed that the admiralty in
tended to send Vice-Admiral Biriloff to 
Vladivostock, where, in the event of Ro- 
jestvensky's
ing battle, Birilçff will take 
the supreme command of the Rus
sian naval, forces in the Far East and 
supply a post similar to that held by Ad
miral Makaroff at Port Arthur and of 
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff at Vladivostock.

Emperor Nicholas to-day summoned 
Vice-Admiral Biriloff to Tsarskoe-Selo.

1.40
5.50 YOUR STOMACH IS SICK!1.40
6.50 Consequently you feel as if the bottom 

had dropped out of life. What you need 
is Nerviline. Nothing restores the stom
ach so quickly. Sensations of nausea 
and bile disappear at once. “I was sub
ject to sick stomach, headache and felt 
as if I wanted to vomit,” writes F. G. 
Port ecus, of Winchester. “A few drops 
of Nerviline set me up at once, and its 
continued use completely cured.” Poi
son’s Nerviline has been the great stom
ach specialist for the past 50 years. No 
case it can’t cure. All druggists sell 

^ Nerviline in large 25c. bottles.

DOMINION ESTIMATES

1.40
6.50
1.65
6.50

1.50
1.60BLOOD POISON FROM CORNS
6.50Is sure to follow if you use a razor or 

irritating corn salve. The one safe rem
edy is Putnam’s Com Extractor. It is 
safe, absolutely safe, painless and guar
anteed.

40.00
28.00in the com

over
success

SELF-CONFESSED MURDERER. Hay (baled), per ton ..........
Straw, per bale ..................
Corn ..................  ................ ..
Middlings, per ton ..............
Bran, per ton ......................
Ground Feed, per ton........
Carrots, per 100 tos. ......

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 tos.......... 1.60® 1.75
California New Potatoes, to..
Sweet Potatoes, per lb.........
Green Peas, per to..................
Cabbage, per to.................
Onions, silver skin, per to....
Rhubarb, per to........................
Turnips, per to...........................
Beans (spring), per to..............
Cucumbers. (Cal.), per -two ..
Watercress, per to.....................
Asparagus (local), per to. ...
Beans (spring), per to. ......
Cucumbers (Cal.), per two..
Watercress, per to............... ..
Asparagus (local), per to..........

Fish-
Salmon, per to....................
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Baddies, per to............ .............
Cod," per to. ............ ...................
Fraser River Oollchans, per to.
Halibut, per to. ......................
Kippers, per to..........................
Bloaters, per to..................
Rock Cod .................................
Bass .............................................
Shrimps, per to. ............
Herring, per to..........................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ..................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ..................
Lard, per to. ............................

Meats—
Hams (American), per to. ...
Bacon (American), per to. ..
Bacon (rolled), per to..............
Shoulders, per to......................
Bacon (long clear), per to....
Beef, per to. .....
Pork, per to............
Mutton, per to.........
Lamb, hlndquarter 
Lamb, forequarter 

Fruit—
Çocoanuts, eacn .,
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples (local), per box.......... 1.75® 2.00
Oranges (navel), per doz........
Bananas, per doz......................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per to................................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per to.........................................
Valencia Raisins, per to..........
Sultana Raisins, per to............
Grapes (Australian), per to..
Strawberries, per to.................
Gooseberries........................... ...
Valencia Oranges, per doz...

- Pineapples, each ......................
Poultry-

Dressed Fowl, per to. . A...
Dhcks, per to............ .................
Geese, per to...............................
Turkey (Island), per to..........
Turkey (Eastern), per to. ...

17.00
75 Presented to the House of Commons— 

Some Western Votes.Says He Killed Five People and That 
Other Men Suffered For His 

Crimes.
33.00
27.00
25.00
30.00

Ottawa, May 17.—The estimates for 
the current fiscal year were presented to 
parliament to-night. Among the western 
votes are the following:

New snagboat to replace the Samson, 
3. $15,000.. * ...
6 Ashcroft-Barkérvîlle telegraph line, 

10 $5,513.
Kamloops-Penticton line,

8 ola. Granite Creek. Princeton, Hedley 
3 and Fairview, $2,500.

Vernon-Kelowna telegraph line, $1,000.
Ashcroft telegraph line, $3,637.
North Thompson river improvements, 

$2.500.
Ladysmith wharf and approaches, 

$4.000.
William Head quarantine station, im

provements and repairs, $1,500.
Victoria harbor, $2.000.
Harbors, rivers and bridges in British 

Columbia, general repairs and improve
ments, $1,500.

Mrs. Shadwell. widow of the collector 
of customs at White Horse, and Mrs. 
Thorne, widow of the collector at Cari
boo Crossing*, each receive a gratuity 
equal to two months of their late hus
bands’ salaries.

Chester, West Va., May 18.—In a let
ter to the police authorities of this city, 
a man signing himself “A. Johnson,” and 
claiming to be a partner of Henry Wil
liams, who was recently, executed j(dni 
Roaüock, Va., has confessetrtVfive mur
ders and a number of robberies. His rea
sons for writing is that other men have 
suffered for his crimes and his con
science troubles him.

He says he has been converted. The 
dates and manner in which the different 
crimes were committed, as furnished in 
Johnson’s letter, are more complete than 
the police records, and the authorities be
lieve in its authenticity,

According to Johnson, he killed a wo
man at Chester, W. Va.; two Italians at 
Uniontown,Pa. ; a man at Hyndman, Pa., 
and a woman at Martin’s Ferry, Ohio. 
He also claims to have assaulted a Wo
man at Staunton, Va., for which Crimea 
he says another man was lynched.

60
APPARENTLY WAITING

1 for Russian ships.

Hongkong, May IS.—A special corres
pondent who recently proceeded from 
here to Kwang Hau bay (Leiehau penin
sula), north of the Island of Hainan, ob
served at 11 o’clock at night on May 
16th 150 deeply laden junks, presumably 
with provisions for the Russian fleet, 
anchored southwest and 20 miles off 
Cape St. John. The junks exhibited 
signal lights, which were extinguished 
upon the steamer’s approach to Kwang 
Hau bay.

Lower Nic-3

RAILWAY OPERATING
NORTH TO TIELING.

1214®
General Oku’s headquarters, May 14.— 

3 p.m., via Fusan.-—The railway has 
been completed and is operated as far 
as Tieling, temporary bridges replacing 
those that were -destroyed. Work is 
rapidly pushing north of Tieling, and 
material for permanent bridges is arriv
ing from Japan. ;

Thousands of junks are carrying sup
plies on the Liao river, between New- 
chwang and Tieling.

MAJOR DISMISSED.

Result of Court-Martial Which Tried 
Officer of First United States 

Infantry. WINNIPEG NOTES.8
40

Assistant-General of the Oblate Order on 
Tour—Man Found Dead.

8Manila, May 18.—The court-martial 
which convened April 17th for the trial 
of Major Frank Carrington, of the First 
United States infantry, on the charge of 
converting public funds to his own use, 
has resulted in the dismissal of -the 
major.

The official report of the case has been 
mailed to President Roosevelt. The 
friends of Major Carrington will petition 
the President it is said to set aside the 
sentence of imprisonment imposed by the 
civil court.

Major Carrington commanded the 
Philippine scouts at the St. Louis expo
sition; but was ordered back to Manila 
to answer charges of falsifying vouchers 
of the civil government to the amount of 
$1,500. He was convicted by the civil 
court and sentenced to a total of sixty 
years and five days’ imprisonment, 
twelve years and a day on each of five 
charges. Later the war department or
dered his trial by court-martial.

o
25® 30MAY PROVE VALUABLE

IN THE FAR EAST. 30 Winnipeg. May 17.—Rev. Father- 
Dozois, adsistant:general of the Oblate 
Order, is here. He is on a tour of inspec
tion of the institutions in charge of the 
Oblates in Western Canada, and will 
proceed as far as British Columbia. He 
is a native Christian, but resides at the 
headquarters in Liege, Belgium.

Local Option Carried.
The old Scotch parish of Kildonan car

ried local option yesterday, and barred 
out all licensed hotels.

Found Dead.
Harry Geans, an iron worker, who re

cently came to Fort William from Syd
ney, C. B., was found dead in his room 
yesterday at noon. It is believed he took, 
poison with suicidal intent.

First in Canada.
Mrs. H. B. Rose and Mrs. John Mc- 

Skimmings have been made veterans of" 
the Order of Odd Fellows, being the first 
ladies of the Rebekahs in Canada to at
tain the honor.

25® 28
30St. Petersburg, May 18.—A recently 

invented apparatus for photographing 
panoramas of wide stretching country by 
means of a camera suspended from a kite 
has been acquired by' the war office, and 
experiments and trials have been con
ducted in St. Petersburg for several 
weeks with such succesfi that the general 
staff expects great results from it in es
tablishing Japanese positions and move
ments. The apparatus is said to be cap
able of photographing an area of 30 
square miles.

30
20

1214® 15

18® 20 
22® 27

20
1314

16
10® 18 
11® 15

1214® 18
. 1.25® 1.75 
. 1.00® 1.50OFFICIAL DENIAL

of ha|chou story.

Tokio, May 18.—3 pgn.—The foreign 
office to-day announced the receipt of 
communication from the German govern
ment pronouncing as dtterly unfounded 
the reports of the occupation of Haichou. 
The rumors of the German occupation of 
Haichou were never entirely credited, 
hut their disavowal was received with 
satisfaction.

10
26

25® 50
CHINAMAN'SI SUICIDE. 30® 40

Nanaiino, May 18.—A Chinese coal 
trimmer at Union committed- suicide to
day by hanging himself in his shack.

60
New Name.

The name Kenora is being substituted 
for Rat Portage on the time tables of the- 
C. P. R.

50
12® 15

15
30STATESMEN’ CONFER.

Report That Premier Bàlfour and Not 
Chamberlain Will Arrive at 

Working Agreement.

85 MUST HAVE PLAYGROUND.ililiTr 10
25@ 40
40@ 50

Philadelphia, Pa., May 16.—The 
Friends’ yearly meeting in session here- 
to-day discussed the question of athletics- 
in schools. Dr. Richard Darlington, a 
representative of the Westchester meet
ing, insisted that a halt be called, at the 
Friends’ educational institutions in the 
violent forms of sports, which he said 
had caused th& death of over 200 young 

in the United States last year, and

I
20® 25

London, May 18.—The negotiations 
between Joseph Chamberlain and Pre
mier Balfour over the fiscal question 
have not been concluded. The details are 
kept secret but it is understood that Mr. 
Chamberlain has abandoned the idea of 
an immediate dissolution’ of parliament 
and that there is a better prospect of 
their arriving at a working agreement, 
in which case the government would en
deavor next year to carry a bill for re
distribution of seats before dissolving 
parliament.

20
20
30m 22® 25

I. WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Potatoes, pet ton .......... .......
Onion1 (Australian), per lb.... 
Onions (Californian), per lb....
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ..............
CabbajSfë', per 100 lbs 
Lettuce, per crate (hot house). 
Cucumbers, per doz. (hot house)

men
30.00 had resulted in injuries more or les seri- 

5’/j ous to 900 boys and young men.
President Swain, of Swarthmore Col

lege, spoke in favor of the sports. He 
said: “Every boy and girl must have-the 

1.10 playground. The athletic field is a neces- 
1.20 sity.’”

1 $

4,ÿ: :
1.25
1.75

New York, May 17.—Owen Moran, the 
English bantamweight pugilist, who 
has had the best of Danny Dougherty 
and Monte Attel since coming to this 
country, will in all probability be match
ed’ to meet Frankie Neil, America’s 
champion. O’Rourke, Moran’s manager, 
said last night that he has had an offer 
from the San Francisco Athletic Club, 
and that the making of the match is 
merely a matter of agreeing on the 
terms, inasmuch as both little fighters 
are anxious to get together.

HITCH IN NEGOTIATIONS

Regarding Amalgamation of Rossland
Mines—Still Oha’nce of Agreement 

Being Reached.

Winnipeg, May 18.—The proposed 
solidution of some of the largest mining 
interests in the Rossland district, British 
Columbia, is off for the present owing to 
a disagreement ih the estimates of the 
figures at which some of the properties 
were to be rated. The negotiations have 
not been broken off, however, and there 
is still a good chance for a settlement

On Tuesday evening representatives 
from the mining interests involved met 
at the Empire hotel here to discuss the 
proposition. Those present were Messrs. 
Water!ow, MacMillan and Astley, rep
resenting the Le Roi and Snowshoe in
terests, and James Cronin, representing 
the War Eagle-Centre Star interests. 
Professor R. W. Brock, of Kingston, had 
been chosen as valuator of the properties 
and presented his estimate.

It was thought that consolidation 
would be arrived at on a basis of these 
figures, but the proposal was opposed by 
Mr. MacMillan, who refused' to accept 
the valuation made by Prof. Brock. This 
brought the negotiations to a standstill 
for tiie time being, though Messrs. 
Waterlow and Cronin agreed to 
mend the acceptance of Prof. Brock’s 
report to their companies as a proper 
basis for amalgamation.

con-

recom-

A dispatch to a London news agency 
from St. Petersburg says that Ivan Kal- 
raff, who assassinated the Grand Duke 
Sergius on February 17th at Moscow, 
was executed on Wednesday.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no mat
ter of how long standing, In 6 to 14 days. 
First application gives ease and rest. 50c. 
If your druggist hasn’t It send 50c. In 
stamps and it 
by Paris

be forwarded post paid 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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prêter in China. He was made assistant ! 
Chinese secretary at Pekin, acting in that 
capacity from 1878 to 1885, and he serv
ed the full secretaryship during the 
suing four years. He was consul-gen
eral to Korea from 1889 to 1896, and 
later became professor of Chinese in 
King’s College, London. In 1890 he was 
mentioned in the dispatches and won a 
medal while serving ini an advisory ca
pacity to the military authorities. As to 
his mission, Sir Walter would only say 
tnat he with his daughter were only 
touring, more or less. He was non-com
mittal on several interesting questions 
put to him by the reporter with regard 
to affairs in the Far East, and even on’ 
the Chamberlain proposals remarked 
that “it was a theory question on which 
be himself had not quite a settled opin
ion.”

en-

THE SAN DIEGO TRAGEDY.

W. P. Robinson Killed Four People and 
Then Ended His Own Life.

San Diego, Cal., May 15.—William P. 
Robinson, a house-cleaner, ran amuck to
day, killing four people, wounding two 
others and then killing himself. The 
dead are: William Stewart, Mrs. Emma 
Stewart, H. W. Chase, Harry Dodd
ridge and W. P. Robinson ; thé wotihdl- 
ed, Mrs. Doddridge. W. H. Doddridge 
was injured by falling out of a window. 
At first Robinson was said1 to be crazed 
by liquor, but later it was said' that he 
threatened Doddridge for an alleged1 at
tempt to have Robinson shanghaied' when 
he was a sailor. It is also said that he 
had expressed a dislike for the Stewarts.

About 8 o’clock this morning Robin
son left his rooms, and, going to the 
apartments, in the same building, occn- 
pied by Mrs. Emana Stewart, the land
lady. rapped for admission. Mrs. Stew
art, upon opening the door, was shot 
through the head- by Robinson with a 
rifle, dying this afternoon. Robinson 
then entered the dining room, where 
young Stewart was at breakfast, and at
tacked him immediately, plunging a long 
knife into his body close to his heart, and 
again into the abdomen.

Robinson then returned to hie rooms, 
reloaded his rifle, and, leaving his knife, 
he slipped a revolver into his pocket. 
Then he descended: to the first floor, one 
portion of which is used as a carpenter’s 
shop by H. W. Chase. Chase probably 
saw Robinson enter, but paid no atten
tion t'o him, for Robinson approached 
close to him, and, suddenly throwing up 
Ins rifle, fired, the bullet entering Chase’s 
breast close to the heart. He died in> 
mediately.

From the carpenter shop" Robinson, 
mounting his bicycle and carrying his 
rifle, rode several blocks through the 
business section of the town to the house 
of W. H. Doddridge, revenue collector, 
and rang the hell. Harry Doddridge, a 
son of the collector and an engineer at 
the San Diego brewery, opened' the door. 
Robinson fired his revolver and young 
Doddridge sa'nk to the floor with a bullet 
just above the heart. Death followed 
before medical assistance could be sum* 

The young man’s mother, hear
ing the shot, and, perhaps, witnessing the 
tragedy, ran screaming from the house, 
followed by Robinson, who shot at her 
as she was crossing the yard, "the bullet 
striking her in the back. Collector Dod
dridge, who was on the second floor, 
jumped or fell out of the window, 
taining severe injuries.

Robinson searched the house for more 
people. When he came to the room just 
vacated by Doddridge he threw himself 
upon the bed and fired from his revolver 
into his temple.

There is no reason for thinking that 
there had been ill-feeling between Rob
inson and any of his victims. Collector 
Doddridge says he never even saw" or" 
heard of Robinson before.
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MAY MEET NEIL.

Owen Moran Likely to Fight the Ameri
can Champion.
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CHANGES IN CABINET.

Canadian Pacific Railway to Double 
Track Its Line.

Toronto, May 16.—Premier Whitney 
announced in the legislature yesterday 
afternoon that the department of crown 
lands will be changed to the department 
of lands and mines, the head of which 
will be a New Ontario man. In addi
tion, a new portfolio will be created, that 
ôf president of the council. It is under
stood that Premier Whitney will become 
president of the council; Mr. Foy, now 
minister of crown lands, attorney-gen
eral, and Mr. Frank Cochrane, of Sud
bury, minister of lands and mines. Pre
mier Whitney also announce)! the inten
tion of the government to grant $50,000 
to university residences.

To Double Track Read.
Montreal, May 16.—Before leaving for 

Winnipeg tu-night Second Vice-President 
Whyte, of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
announced that it had finally been de
finitely decided to double track the com
pany’s lines between Fort William and 
Winnipeg, 
work will occupy three years.

Attempted Suicide.
Montreal, May 16.—Unwilling to ap

pear in answer to a subpoena in a civil 
ease this morning, Mrs. Mary Tatlock, 
wife of one Tatlock, a bartender, at
tempted suicide this morning about 9.30 
o’clock by swallowing pormangamate of 
potash. Her husband and a lady named 
Rourke, who lived with them, interfered 
in time to prevent the woman from tak
ing the fatal dose of poison, but she still 
lies at Notre Dame hospital in a dan
gerous condition.

T

DONATION RECEIVED
FROM SIR W. MACDONALD

The Fere Marquette Railway Company 
Has Discriminated Against Canadians 

-Sir W. MacDonald’s Gift.

Montreal, May 17.—Sir William C. 
MacDonald to-day gave $70,000 to Mc
Gill Union, which is to be a students’ 
club house, making in all $180,000 he has 
given for this purpose.

Judge’s Findings.
Toronto, May 17.—Judge Winchester, 

who has been investigating charges of 
discrimination against Canadians in 
favor of Americans by the Pere Mar-

a distance of 427 miles. The

quette railway officials, says the main 
evidence goes to show that the railway 
officials appointed Americans to chief 
positions of the system ; that they were 
finding fault at Canadian occupants of 
these positions with a view to getting 
their resignations, and when they were 
not forthcoming the men were asked to 
resign, and the vacancies filled by Super
intendent Pyeatt’s friends from across 
the border.

Quit Work.
Toronto, May 17.—About 50 machin

ists employed in the shops of the Cana
dian Foundry Co. at Toronto Junction 
went on strike this morning! because the 
company refused to comply with their 
demands for the abolition of the yearly 
contract system and other matters. The 
company posted notices that any man dis
satisfied with the present conditions 
conld get his pay at once and quit the 
establishment.

May Resign.
Montreal, May 16.—“I have it on good 

authority,” said an alderman to-day, 
“that Mayor Laporte is being advised 
by prominent citizens to resign his posi
tion as chief magistrate of the city as 
a protest against the majority that over
ruled his veto yesterday on the gas ques
tion.”

Absorbed.
Montreal, May 16.—At a special meet

ing of the shareholders of the Bank of 
Montreal to-day, an agreement whereby 
the People’s Savings Bank of Halifax 
is absorbed by the former was ratified.

Fire at Montreal.

Judgment Deferred.
Toronto, May 17.—Four Christian 

Scientists. Mrs. Sarah Goodfellow, Mrs. 
Trant, Mrs. E. Lee and Wm. Brundrett, 
were yesterday found guilty ofunlawful 
conspiracy in connection, with the death, 
from typhoid fever, of Wallace Goodfel
low, son of the -first named prisoner. 
Judgment was deferred till June 30th, 
and the prisoners released on bail.

Plant Sold. ;
Montreal, May 17.—The announcement 

was made to-day that the plant of the 
defunct Boston .Rubber Company at St. 
Jerome had been sold to the Commercial 
Rubber Company of Canada. The sig
nificance of the purchase lies in the fact 
that the following are the directors of 
the new company: Sir Montague Allan, 
president of the Canadian Rubber Com
pany of Montreal; S. H. C. Miner, presi
dent of the Granby Rubber Company; 
H. D. Warren, president of the Toronto 
Gutta Percha Company; James Robin
son, president of the Maple Leaf Rub
ber Company of Merriton, Ont

Rhodes Scholar.
Montreal, May 17.—Talbot M. Papin

eau, a first year1 law student of McGill 
University, and a grand grandson of 
Louis Jos. Papineau, the famous French- 
Canadian rebel, has been nominated by 
the governors of McGill aq the third Mc
Gill Rhodes scholar at Oxford.

G. Gooderham’s-Estate:. ...
Toronto, May 17.—The «artateoef1 thè 

late George Gooderham will be probated 
at a value of $9,000,000. It is divided 
among the family. The province will 
get about $450,000 by way of inheritance 
tax. In view of the levying of this tax 
Mr. Gooderham made no bequests in 
the will for charitable or religious work.

Montreal, May 16.—Fire to-night did 
$25,000 damage to Brosseau & Co.’s car
riage factory on Notre Dame street. 
Forty people who lived above the place, 
had a narrow escape from suffocation.

Increqpe For Education.
Quebec, May 16.—Premier G quin an

nounced in the legislature to-day the de
cision of the government to increase the 
grant for common school education by 
$50,000 per annum.

Murder at Arnprior.
Arnprior, Ont., May 16.—E. L. Castro, 

an Italian, fift^r years of age, last night 
plunged a knife into the heart of Lorus 
Carare, also an Italian, aged seventeen 
years, who, when wounded, rushed out 
of the house into the yard and fell dead. 
The deed is said to have been wholly 
unprovoked. Castro and Carare were 
seated together at the supper table of 
Joseph Franc, when the former drew 
his knife and made the fatal thrust. He 
was arrested.

Two Men Injured.
Port Arthur, Ont, May 16.—A can 

of carbide exploded this morning, in
juring Lighthouse Keeper Cooper and 
Gooehie, his assistant The men were 
pouring carbide into a bay buoy which 
evidently had been leaking. When the 
carbide struck the water it exploded, 
tearing tte 
men and*

can from the grasp of the 
urning it inside out. Cooper 

was badly shaken up and received cuts 
on the face and hands. GoOchie was 
also cut.

New Blast Furnace.
Port Arthur, Ont., May 16.—The Ati- 

kokan Iron Company opened up offices 
to-day with Hunter, of Duluth, in 
charge. Work will commence at once 
on a blast furnace.

School Accommodation.
Calgary, May 16.—Rapid growtff of 

this city is well indicated by the fact 
that although $70,000 has just been ex
pended in the erection of schools, and 
that $30,000 was expended in building 
two others last year, the accommodation 
available is quite inadequate. Another 
ten-room building is necessary.

Calgary Sale.
Calgary, May 16.—One hundred and 

forty-three pure bred bulls were sold at 
the territorial cattle sale here to-day, the 
average price being $79.30, considerably 
below the average of last year, namely, 
$101.92. The cause of the slump was the 
large number offered. Better prices are 
expected to-morrow.

Detained.
' Quebec, May 17.—It is semi-officially 
stated tbat-axaee of smallpox has been 
discovered among the second class pas
sengers on board the Dominion line 
steamer Kensington from, Liverpool, 
which has jieen detained at quarantine 
since Monday.

Wiil Be Deported.
Quebec, May 17.—Steamer Athenian, 

of the Donaldson line, arrived here this 
morning with 420 immigrants, 40 of 
whom, suffering from horrible diseases, 
will be deported.

THE HARRISBURG" DISASTER.

Pennsylvania Railway Company Is Ex
onerated From Any Blame.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 17.—The coron
er’s jury to-day returned a verdict exon
erating the Pennsylvania Railroad Oo. 
from any blame for the South Harris
burg disaster last Thursday, in which 
22 lives were lost and more than 100 
persons were injured.

The jury finds that the cause of the 
accident was the result of applying the 
air-brakes to the freight train in order 
to stop it so that it would not collide 
with the shifting engi’ne.

“The shifting crew with its train was 
properly, on the track,” the verdict says, 
“and so far as the jury can learn were 
guilty of no negligence.

“The jury finds that by reason of ap
plying the air-brakes on the freight train 
two cars of the said1 train, one of which 
contained 20,000 pounds of Rock Chief 
blasting powder, were thrown upon the 
westbound track just as the Cleveland 
and Cincinnati express was going west
ward' and ran into the two freight cars. 
Fire from the engine of the passenger 
train set fire to the .powder and1 caused 
a terrible explosion, which, together with 
fire from some unknown source, burned 
all passenger and Pullman coaches.”

Tiie jury says that the freight train 
was properly equipped with air-bpakes 
and that no human agency could have 
stopped the passenger cars from running 
into the wreck.

Found Dead.
Winnipeg, May 16.—A man named 

John Radick, night porter at the Ottawa 
hotel, was found dead in bed this morn
ing.

Winnipeg’s Growth.
Winnipeg, May 16.—At last night’s 

city council meeting the most interesting 
event was the reading of the report of 
the assessment commissioner, which 
showed the total realty assessment for 
the city to be $53,714,480, an increase 
over last year of $12,607,560. The 
ulation was placed at 79,975, a gain of 
nearly 13,000 over last year.

pop-

Preparing for Fishing.
Winnipeg, May 6.—Navigation on 

Manitoba lakes, where extensive fishing 
operations are carried on, has opened 
and big fleets are preparing to move to 
the fishing grounds.

New Mill.
Winnipeg, May 16— S. A. McGaw, 01 

the Lake Huron & Manitoba Milling Co. 
Goderich, Ont., and A. Kelly, president 
of the A. Kelly Milling Co., of Brandon, 
have decided “to erect a three thousand 
barrel flour mill in St. Boniface.

Eu Route to Far East.
Winnipeg, May 16.—Sir Walter Caine 

Hiller, K. C. M. G., C. B., celebrated 
as a military expert and a linguist in 
Oriental languages, arrived in the city 
from the East on his way to E|ar East
ern points. He was accompanied by his 
daughter. Sir Walter is on'6-of the best 
informed men in the Empire on Far East 
conditions, having been intimately asso
ciated with Oriental officialdom since 

J 1867, when he became student inter-

GRAVE OUTLOOK.

Madrid, May 17.—The Imperial states 
that the economic crisis in Andulasia is 
increasing in gravity. In many districts 
the harvests yielded next to nothing and 
laborers are everywhere deserting the 
perished fields.
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